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SUMMARY 
 

In the rapidly changing context of South Sudan, accurate and timely information can save lives as people can 

be warned to flee, hide or regroup. Information also plays a crucial role in directing people toward appropriate 

humanitarian assistance.  

 

In South Sudan, humanitarian organizations are already trying to harness existing communication channels to 

connect with disaster affected communities, for example through radio and SMS messaging. In order to choose 

the appropriate channels to do so and to improve two-way communication mechanisms and their overall 

Communication with Communities (CwC), humanitarian actors need to understand what communication channels 

are used and trusted by disaster affected communities. 

 

In spite of the relative abundance of high quality media assessments in South Sudan, REACH identified three main 

information gaps in existing secondary sources regarding: 

 

1) Site-specific data regarding information and news access and trust in some displacement sites 

2) Information and news access and trust in hard-to-reach areas of South Sudan 

3) The use of traditional communication forms in emergency in South Sudan 

 

To help bridging the gap, REACH and Internews conducted an assessment on the way displaced populations 

and the local populations in hard-to-reach areas access and process news information in sudden onset 

emergency situations, with a strong focus on how internally displaced persons (IDPs) interact with news 

sources. REACH also explored the understudied topic of traditional forms of communication in South 

Sudan in order to produce a secondary data source for humanitarian actors who are interested in exploring how 

to incorporate traditional forms of communication as part of their two-way communication efforts. 

 

The methodology of the assessment involved 7,629 quantitative surveys administered to IDPs about access to 

news and information sources in displacement sites (December-May 2017) as well as remote data collection with 

1,344 key informants (KIs) who had recent knowledge on attitudes and habits regarding news access in hard-to-

reach settlements of Unity, Jonglei, Upper Nile and Western Bahr al Ghazal (June 2017). The selection of these 

states was made based on access and on trends in the conflict at the time of project inception, and adapted to 

reflect evolving trends in the Bahr al Ghazals area. Moreover, REACH conducted 41 Focus Group Discussions 

(FGDs) on emergency news access and traditional communication in the 3 states of Greater Upper Nile with a 

total of 189 participants (January-April 2017) and completed KI interviews with the managers of 71 media outlets 

of South Sudan (March-May 2017). Data collected was further triangulated through a secondary data review (SDR) 

of the media and telecommunications landscape of South Sudan. Since KIs were purposively selected, it is 

important to note that the sample is not statistically generalizable to the assessed population. However, the quantity 

of data collected means the results are highly indicative of the situation in assessed communities.  

Section 1: Media & telecommunications landscape overview 

Decades of conflicts have prevented the development of media and telecommunications infrastructures and have 

destroyed most of the little infrastructure that once existed.1 A 2015 survey commissioned by Internews found that 

34% of the population of accessible areas of South Sudan had never had access to radio, television, newspapers, 

internet or mobile phones at all.2  

                                                           
1 Miriam De Bruijn, Inge Brinkman with Hisham Bilal & Peter Taban Wani. The Nile Connection: Effects and Meaning of the 
Mobile Phone in a (Post)War Economy in Karima, Khartoum and Juba, Sudan. ASC Working Paper 99, 2012. 
2 Internews, ibid.   
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Overview of media and telecommunications sectors 

 Radio: The SDR conducted by REACH found that the radio is the most widely accessed mass communication 

channel in South Sudan and that the country counts on strong networks of non-governmental organizations 

(NGOs) and Government-funded radio as well as initiatives undertaken by religious organizations.3  

 Television (TV): The SDR found that households rarely own a TV set and the only available channel outside 

of satellite television is the state-owned South Sudan Television (SSTV).4  

 Newspapers: According to SDR findings, the sector is shrinking due to the inability to reach readers outside 

of urban areas, rising operating costs and political pressures.5 Newspapers appear to be the preserve of an 

educated elite. In 2015, Internews found that 10% of the population of accessible areas of South Sudan read 

a newspaper on a weekly basis.6 

 Internet: Access is very low or non-existent in rural areas where humanitarian organizations are operating.7  

 Mobile communication: Secondary data shows that penetration remains comparatively low relative to other 

East African countries. However, corporate actors have invested in basic infrastructures and preferred modes 

of interpersonal communication are partly shifting from face-to-face to mobile.8 

Main media development actors in South Sudan 

 Association for Media Development in South Sudan (AMDISS) 
 Association for Women in Media in South Sudan (AMWISS) 
 BBC Media Action 
 Catholic Radio Network. 
 Internews 
 Union of Journalists in South Sudan (UJOSS) 
 United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) 
 

In the context of the current conflict, communication appears to be increasingly perceived as sensitive and 

potentially threatening by various parties to the conflict. Existing infrastructure has been altered and media outlets 

are often intimidated by actors looking to better control flows of information.9 10  

Section 2: Communication in emergency 

The communication habits of IDPs in assessed displacement sites were found to be heavily contingent on site-

specific circumstances (lack of phone network, destruction of radio infrastructures, etc.) but also more generally 

on language and literacy, and on low general levels of trust in various news channels. IDPs generally appear to 

rely mostly on information received from persons that they know through face-to-face interactions or on 

the phone. 

 

Data collected by REACH showed that men and women in displacement sites do not have drastically different 

habits and attitudes regarding information access. One difference that stands out, however, is that women who 

primarily access news through direct interaction (on the phone or face-to-face) are less likely than men to receive 

                                                           
3 Internews, ‘We’re still listening: A survey of media access in accessible areas of South Sudan in 2015’ 14 March 2016 and 
IPSOS. A Brief Guide to Understanding the Communications Landscape in South Sudan. Ipsos Public Affairs, Washington: 
2016, 13 pp. 
4 Ibid. 
5 UNESCO, Interim Assessment of Media Development in South Sudan Based on UNESCO's Media Development Indicators, 

Nairobi, http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0023/002327/232709E.pdf, 2015, 60 pp. 
6 Internews, Ibid. 
7 IPSOS, Ibid. 
8 Lancaster, Henry. South Sudan - Telecoms, Mobile and Broadband - Statistics and Analyses. Buddecom. 2016, 34 pp. 
9 UNESCO, Interim Assessment of Media Development in South Sudan Based on UNESCO's Media Development Indicators, 

Nairobi, http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0023/002327/232709E.pdf, 2015, 60 pp. 
10 Reporters without Borders. World Press Freedom Index 2017, https://rsf.org/en/south-sudan, accessed on 29 May 2017. 

http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0023/002327/232709E.pdf
http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0023/002327/232709E.pdf
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news from an external source (aid workers, community leaders, local authorities). In effect, 69% of them reported 

relying primarily on friends and family for news, whereas 56% of men reported the same. In FGDs, many women 

reported that women tend to receive the news last. 

 

In spite of the poor state of telecommunication infrastructure in South Sudan, the most frequently reported primary 

barriers to trustworthy news access are actually social in nature. In effect, language remains the primary barrier 

most reported by IDPs (29%), with lack of trust (24%) and illiteracy (12%) also affecting access to trustworthy 

information for large segments of the population. 

News and information channels and sources 

 Quantitative surveys administered in various displacement sites across South Sudan showed that the main 

news and information channel of IDPs are direct ‘in person’ interaction (29%) and the radio (29%), followed 

by the phone (21%). In hard to reach areas, 43% of assessed settlements reported relying primarily on direct 

communication in person, followed by the radio (21%) and the phone (18%). 

 Other news and information channels such as the internet and the TV were found to be used very little overall 

(7% and 2%), although a closer examination of site-specific data shows exceptions regarding the use of 

internet, with 17% of surveyed IDPs in Akobo and 27% in the Juba Protection of Civilians (PoC) site citing it 

as their primary news channel (see annexes).  

 The amount of IDPs whose main channel to access news and information is the printed press is extremely 

low overall (0.2% of IDPs use newspapers as their primary news source overall in the assessed settlements). 

Newspapers penetrate very little beyond urban areas but even in Juba, where newspapers are more readily 

available, IDPs rely very little on them (1% IDPs use newspapers as their main news source in PoC site 1 and 

2% in PoC site 3). The scarcity of Nuer language publications and high levels of illiteracy partly explain these 

results as most of the IDPs speak primarily Nuer. 

 Radio Miraya is the radio station cited most frequently by IDPs who use the radio as their primary news source 

(22%). Radio Miraya is one of the only stations that is available across most surveyed IDP sites. In specific 

sites, local radios (often NGO-supported) are often more popular, for example Mingkaman FM in Jonglei. 

 The loudspeaker was found to be the most popular channel of news and information of IDPs in the Juba PoC 

site 1 (32%) and the second most popular in Juba PoC site 3 (20%), after the radio (39%).The Boda Boda 

Talk Talk initiative is present in both areas, suggesting that this NGO initiative addresses a clear gap in these 

locations.11  

 Of IDPs who indicated that their primary channel to access news and information was direct interaction (‘in 

person’ and ‘on phone’), 65% indicated that they were receiving the information from friends and relatives. In 

addition, 15% indicated that they rely on information coming from community or religious leaders, 8% rely on 

aid workers and 7% on local authority. 

Trust in news and information 

 The channel of news and information that is most trusted by IDPs who use it as a primary channel is the phone 

(70% trust it ‘a lot’ and 27% trust it ‘a little’), followed by the internet (45% trust it a lot, 41% trust it a little) and 

the radio (44% trust it ‘a lot’, 45% trust it ‘a little’).  

 Findings from FGDs indicate that distrust in mass news and information channels such as the radio is often 

caused by a perceived gap between broadcasted content and the reality on the ground. 

                                                           
11 Boda Boda Talk Talk is an initiative created by Internews as a ‘’“third party” platform for “Communications with Communities” 
that strategically worked to target and engage the most vulnerable displaced people in the United Nations Protection of 
Civilians Sites (PoCs).’’ See Internews. Boda Boda Talk Talk Module South Sudan, Learning Collection, 
 https://www.internews.org/sites/default/files/learningcollection_part1and2_final.pdf, 2016. 

https://www.internews.org/sites/default/files/learningcollection_part1and2_final.pdf
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 FGDs have revealed that since the beginning of the conflict some of the participants no longer rely on news 

unless they, or someone that they trust, have witnessed the reported event first-hand, as they have reportedly 

been deceived in the past by information broadcasted on the radio or reported by persons deemed unreliable. 

 During FGDs, one of the most frequently cited emergency news source was gunshot. FGD participants 

explained that gunshots are not only used in the context of active combat, but also to communicate information 

about an imminent threat with members of the community. 

Barriers to news and information access 

 The most frequently cited barrier to news access in IDP displacement sites is a mismatch between the 

language in which information is available and the language spoken by the IDP. Lack of trust (30%) and 

language (19%) are the most reported primary barriers to news access in the assessed hard-to-reach 

settlements of Unity, Western Bahr al Ghazal, Upper Nile and Jonglei. 

 The Juba PoC site 3 is the displacement site where illiteracy is the most frequently cited main barrier to news 

access (22%).  

 Language is most frequently cited as a main barrier to news access (73%) in the Juba PoC site 1. 

Section 3: Traditional modes of communication 

Displacement increases demand for portable communication devices such as mobile phones and internet as 

communities are dispersed and people need to communicate with loved ones and to access reliable news and 

information sources across long distances. Given barriers to access for such devices (cost, lack of electricity, lack 

of network), some South Sudanese rely fully on traditional forms of communication that allow communities to 

identify and communicate threats such as sending runners to the neighbouring communities, performing war 

songs, displaying smoke signals and crying or shouting loudly to alert about a threat or an unfortunate 

event. These forms of traditional communication were reported to be useful to mobilize communities against 

threats.  

 

Nevertheless, displacement can also create further barriers to the use of these traditional forms of communication, 

for example due to the temporary dissolution of the communities who share these communication forms. Even 

when the communities stay together, some of the communication channels (the drum, cow horn, etc.) are not 

accessible to IDPs during displacement due to logistical challenges. 

 

 The main forms of traditional communication used in South Sudan are cattle horn blowing, drum beating, 

smoke signals, war songs and dances, networks of screaming/crying women (ululation) and sending runners. 

 Cattle horn blowing, drum beating, smoke signals, war songs and dances, and networks of screaming/crying 

women are reported to be heavily coded forms of communication conveying specific messages that are often 

instinctively understood by the communities based on a shared understanding of their codes. 
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switching, all data collection, analysis and reporting rely on the classifications of the 10 states.  
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Introduction 

 

In December 2013, a civil war broke out in the nascent Republic of South Sudan. As of early 2017, the United 

Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UNOCHA) estimated that 1.2 million people had fled 

to neighbouring countries and that an additional 1.9 million people were displaced within the country’s borders.12 

In February 2017, the United Nations formally declared localized famine and unprecedented levels of acute 

malnutrition in parts of Unity State and warned against the looming threat of famine in most of the rest of the 

country.13 The complex emergency facing South Sudan has triggered a large-scale humanitarian response, yet 

actors are still facing difficulties to locate and reach large parts of the population with an appropriate response. 

 

As the conflict becomes protracted, organizations are increasingly inclined to develop mechanisms that allow for 

two-way communication with beneficiaries in order to improve information sharing about humanitarian response 

and to gain a better understanding of needs among the population. A well-rounded understanding of the media 

landscape can help humanitarian actors to design those mechanisms in a way that would not only allow to reach 

these populations but also to reach the most vulnerable among them.  

 

Given the scope of ongoing displacement in South Sudan, it appears necessary to gain a better understanding of 

the way IDPs receive information and communicate needs. With the presence of major media-related humanitarian 

actors in South Sudan (Internews, BBC Media Action, UNESCO, etc.), there is already a wealth of high quality 

information available on media audience, media access and media development. However, the context is rapidly 

changing and information must be updated to incorporate hard-to-reach areas that have not been assessed. As 

such, REACH and Internews conducted an assessment of access and trust of media and telecommunications in 

emergency in South Sudan between December 2016 and June 2017.  

 

Section 1 of the report features a broad overview of the media and telecommunications landscape in South Sudan 

based on the SDR. Section 2 covers findings on media access and trust in news channels/sources in emergency 

drawn from data collection exercises in major IDP sites of South Sudan and from interviews with KIs who have 

knowledge about access to news in remote and hard-to-reach settlements of Greater Upper Nile and Western Bahr 

al Ghazal. Finally, as media actors in South Sudan noted the absence of recent and context-specific secondary 

data resources on traditional communication in South Sudan, Section 3 of this report addresses this knowledge 

gap. 

 

This report was developed by REACH under the supervision of Internews in South Sudan and the 

Communicating with Disaster Affected Communities (CDAC) Network in London. The project was carried out 

as part of the Disaster and Emergencies Preparedness Programme (DEPP), an initiative of the United 

Kingdom Department for International Development (DFID). It is meant to be used alongside an online media 

platform hosted by the Thomson Reuters Foundation. The platform features an updated listing of all media outlets 

known to be active in South Sudan, along with a mapping of the outlets and crucial information such as language 

of broadcast, target audience, frequency, coverage and so on for each outlet. The purpose of the platform is to 

help humanitarian actors make rapid and informed decisions regarding the appropriate outlet to communicate 

effectively with communities. 

 

The platform: http://www.cdacnetwork.org/tools-and-resources/media-landscape-guides/south-sudan/ 

                                                           
12 UNOCHA, South Sudan 2017 Humanitarian Needs Overview, Juba, 
https://www.unocha.org/sites/unocha/files/dms/SouthSudan/2017_SouthSudan/South_Sudan_2017_Humanitarian_Needs_
Overview.pdf 13 February 2017. 
13 International Food Security Phase Classification. IPC Global Alert – South Sudan – Localized Famine and Unprecedented 
Levels of Acute Malnutrition in Greater Unity, http://www.ipcinfo.org/ipcinfo-detail-forms/ipcinfo-news-detail/en/c/471308/, 
February 2017. 

http://www.cdacnetwork.org/tools-and-resources/media-landscape-guides/south-sudan/
https://www.unocha.org/sites/unocha/files/dms/SouthSudan/2017_SouthSudan/South_Sudan_2017_Humanitarian_Needs_Overview.pdf
https://www.unocha.org/sites/unocha/files/dms/SouthSudan/2017_SouthSudan/South_Sudan_2017_Humanitarian_Needs_Overview.pdf
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Methodology 

 
The two objectives of this assessment were to: 

 

1) Identify displacement site-specific IDP habits, attitudes and challenges associated to the various 

channels of interpersonal and mass communication including traditional modes of communication  

 

2)    Understand how emergency situations reshape the aforementioned dynamics.  

Secondary data review 

The project involved a SDR on the media and telecommunications landscape in South Sudan in general and in 

emergency, but with a specific focus on traditional modes of communication in South Sudan and more generally 

in neighbouring countries of East Africa. 

Quantitative data collection  

Phase I: REACH gathered information on IDP habits and attitudes toward communication in their respective 

displacement site through 7,629 quantitative surveys with IDPs. This first phase of quantitative data collection took 

place over six months, between December 2016 and May 2017, through interviews with IDPs. REACH deployed 

teams of enumerators in eight sites that are known IDP settlement areas, including four PoC sites (Juba 1, Juba 

3, Bor and Wau).  
 

Figure 1: Proportion of surveyed 

IDPs by gender 

 

         
                            

 

Phase II: The second phase of quantitative data collection aimed to gather data that are informative of habits and 

attitudes toward communication for people who remain in their crisis-affected settlements with data gathered 

through 1,334 key informant interviews covering 590 settlements in 23 counties of Upper Nile, Jonglei, Unity and 

Western Bahr al Ghazal states. Where REACH did not collect data on more that 5% of settlements of a given 

county, the data was not used in the analysis. Data collection took place during the month of June 2017. While still 

meeting face-to-face with IDPs in their displacement site, this method of data collection follows REACH Area of 

Knowledge (AoK) methodology whereby key informants who have knowledge (defined as direct contact with 

persons living in the settlement in the last month) of a remote settlement are interviewed. KIs in this category are 

expected to be newly arrived IDPs, itinerants (traders, NGO officials), and/or individuals who have direct 

phone/satellite/radio communication with individuals living in the settlement.  

 

 

 

 

 

Females: 63%

Males: 37%

26-35: 44%

36-45: 28%

16-25: 17%

46-55: 8%

55-81: 3%

1581

1227 1188 1158
1010
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541
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Figure 3: Amount of IDPs met during 

phase I of data collection 

Figure 2: Proportion of surveyed 

IDPs by age group 
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Figure 4: Proportion of surveyed 

KIs by gender 

         

Qualitative data collection 

FGDs: REACH conducted 41 FGD exercises with a total of 189 participants (IDPs and host communities) in 7 

locations (Akobo, Malakal, Bor PoC site, Bor Town, Bentiu PoC site, Nyal and Mingkaman) in order to gain a 

broader understanding of some of the key questions asked in the quantitative survey, namely information on 

challenges in news access and trust in media. The FGDs also included an additional component on the traditional 

modes of communication used by various communities in South Sudan and how those modes of communication 

are used in emergency situations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Females: 65%

Males: 35%

26-35: 46%

36-45: 24%

16-25: 19%

46-55: 8%

55-81: 4%

815

227 220 186

Jonglei Unity Upper Nile Western Bhar
al Ghazal

Map 1: County coverage with percentage of settlements assessed (Phase II of quantitative data collection) 

Figure 5: Proportion of 

surveyed KIs by age group 

 

Figure 6: Amount of KIs met during 

phase II of data collection 
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Email and phone surveys of media outlets: REACH compiled a list of 71 media outlets currently operational in 

South Sudan by administering a standardized survey to media houses editors through email or on the phone. 

Challenges and limitations 

REACH was unable to visit several planned FGD locations, mostly in Upper Nile, due to a lack of security 

clearance.  

 

Quantitative data collection was carried out as part of REACH AoK survey exercises and therefore some selection 

bias were introduced, such as an overrepresentation of newly arrived IDPs compared to their actual proportion in 

the IDP population of the assessed displacement sites. As data were collected over multiple months in the same 

IDP sites, a certain level of duplication in the surveys collected is unlikely, but not impossible. 

 

Moreover, persons with disabilities such as a hearing impairment have likely been under sampled due to the fact 

that the survey is read out loud by an enumerator. This is unfortunate as disability is presumably a barrier to news 

and information access in South Sudan. 

 

Since IDPs and KIs interviewed as part of this assessment were purposively selected, it is important to note that 

the sample is not statistically generalizable to the assessed population. However, the quantity of data collected 

means the results are highly indicative of the situation in assessed communities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Map 2: Data collection in IDP sites across South Sudan  
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       Findings 
 

 

 

 

SECTION 1: OVERVIEW OF MEDIA & TELECOMMUNICATIONS LANDSCAPE 

 

This section shows that radio is the most widely used news channel in South Sudan. While the development of 

telecommunication infrastructure has proven challenging and airtime or internet prices are still not affordable for 

large segments of the population, the demand for such services is growing. Most South Sudanese do not own a 

television set and the content broadcasted on TV is limited. The newspaper sector has been shrinking due to the 

present conflict and high operating cost among other things. Social media remains marginal and is mostly used by 

the diaspora but it appears to have a disproportionate impact on the conflict due to the spread of online hate 

speech. 

  

A combination of state-owned media outlets, NGO-supported channels, religious initiatives and private media 

houses are involved in producing and publishing media content in South Sudan. Telecommunication development 

is pushed forward by the Government of South Sudan, private actors and development/humanitarian actors. 

 

In South Sudan, the main actors involved in media development are the Government of South Sudan, Internews, 

BBC Media Action, UNESCO Communication and Information Department, Journalists for Human Rights, the 

Union of Journalists of South Sudan (UJOSS), the Association for Media Development in South Sudan (AMDISS), 

the Association for Media Women in South Sudan (AMWISS) and the South Sudan National Editors Forum (NEF). 

 

The legal policy framework has evolved rapidly in the past few years. Article 24 of the South Sudan Transitional 

Constitution of 2011 protects freedom of expression and media.14 The media sector is regulated by the Media 

Authority, established through the Media Authority Act. However, the regulation does not preclude the harassment 

of actors working in the field of journalism. South Sudan ranks 145th in the 2017 World Press Freedom Index with 

multiple reports of government control over information as well as harassment of journalists.15 16 

Media Landscape of South Sudan 

Radio 

Radio is the main channel of information in South Sudan, with 51% of people surveyed by Internews in 2015 

reporting that they had used a radio at least once.17 Access to the radio is limited by defective radio infrastructure, 

lack of radio sets and incomplete geographical coverage of most individual radio stations. 

The most widely listened to radio station in South Sudan is reportedly Radio Miraya, the radio station established 

by the UN Mission in South Sudan (UNMISS). Apart from Radio Miraya, the landscape is dominated by three 

main radio networks that typically broadcast a mix of public service and entertainment content. South Sudan also 

has a few private radio stations, with most operating from Juba.  

 

 The South Sudan Radio (SSR), which is a part of the state-owned South Sudan Broadcasting Corporation 

(SSBC). SSR has a network of local radios operated by state governments.  

                                                           
14 Government of South Sudan. South Sudan Transitional Constitution, Juba, 2011, 82 pp.  
15 UNESCO, Interim Assessment of Media Development in South Sudan Based on UNESCO's Media Development Indicators, 

Nairobi, http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0023/002327/232709E.pdf, 2015, 60 pp. 
16 Reporters without Borders. World Press Freedom Index: South Sudan. https://rsf.org/en/south-sudan, 2017. 
17 Internews, ‘We’re still listening: A survey of media access in accessible areas of South Sudan in 2015’ 
https://www.internews.org/sites/default/files/resources/Internews_SouthSudan_StillListening_2015.pdf 14 March 2016.   
 

http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0023/002327/232709E.pdf
https://rsf.org/en/south-sudan
https://www.internews.org/sites/default/files/resources/Internews_SouthSudan_StillListening_2015.pdf
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 The Catholic Radio Network (CRN) has a large presence in the country, with eight radio stations currently 

operating and one (Saut al Mahaba in Malakal) that is currently off-air due to insecurity. 

 Internews has built a network of community radios across South Sudan, typically in locations where there is 

a high humanitarian presence and a comparatively low access to sources of information. It also supports Eye 

Radio, a radio that operates from Juba with transmitters around the country. 

 

 

 18 

 

Some radio stations funded by media development actors, religious NGOs or the Government have been forced 

off air due to insecurity, mostly in the Greater Upper Nile States of Upper Nile, Unity and Jonglei. Other NGOs and 

religious groups entertain their own one-off initiatives in their areas of operation. Radio Salam 91.1 FM was set up 

by ACTED in Maban in 2013 as a two-way communication tool.  

 

Radio is widely used for humanitarian messaging because it allows to reach large audiences. Most outlets, 

including private stations, reported that they relay news bulletins and humanitarian messaging in addition 

to their normal content. However, mass displacement in South Sudan increased the already existing mismatch 

between the languages in which radio content is offered and the languages that the population of given areas can 

understand. Outside of the capital, the current context of insecurity and the lack of relevant infrastructure make it 

extremely difficult for private actors or communities to build their own private or community initiatives without 

external funding or technical support.19 

 

                                                           
18 This coverage map was created based on coverage information provided on the Catholic Radio Network website. See: 
Catholic Radio Network, Network, http://catholicradionetwork.org/?q=network, page visited on 17 May 2017. 
19 UNESCO, Interim Assessment of Media Development in South Sudan Based on UNESCO's Media Development Indicators, 

Nairobi, http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0023/002327/232709E.pdf, 2015, 60 pp. 

Map 3: Catholic Radio Network stations coverage 

http://catholicradionetwork.org/?q=network
http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0023/002327/232709E.pdf
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Newspapers & magazines 

Most printed publications operate from Juba and the combination of a lack of road infrastructures and high 

insecurity largely prevents newspaper distribution to areas outside of Juba. Data collected in IDP sites across the 

country show that almost no surveyed IDPs in assessed displacement sites reported relying on newspapers 

as their number one channel of information (0.2%). While this is likely also indicative of personal preferences, 

this number also hints at a low level of newspaper circulation across the country and high illiteracy rates. 

 

While issues with penetration and coverage are not limited to newspapers alone, this fragile sector has shrunk in 

recent years due to rising operating costs, limited sales and the difficulty to attract advertisement.20 Multiple high 

profile publications such as The Citizen and the Arabic-language newspaper Al Rai have had to close in recent 

years.21 The main publication in South Sudan is currently the ‘Juba Monitor’.22  

 

A 2013 UNESCO assessment of the state of the media in South Sudan cites low literacy, the lack of modern 

technical facilities and the unaffordable cost of newspapers as the three barriers to the development of the 

sector.23 Finally, human rights organizations have documented multiple instances of newspapers shut down by the 

state as well as political pressures on journalists, including cases of arbitrary detention. In 2013, 91.3% of media 

outlets editors surveyed by UNESCO indicated that they were ‘likely’ or ‘very likely’ to exercise self-censorship in 

order to stay clear of state harassment.24 

Television 

Outside of urban areas, households rarely possess television sets. In 2015, only 13% of South Sudanese reported 

watching television on a weekly basis.25 

 

Apart from a limited proportion of  individuals and businesses who have access to foreign channels through satellite 

television, South Sudanese people have only access to the state-owned SSBC’s SSTV.  

 

Therefore, the Government of South Sudan currently has a virtual monopoly over television in South Sudan. This 

situation limits opportunities for two-way communication between humanitarian actors and beneficiaries. 

Telecommunications landscape of South Sudan 
Telecommunications infrastructures were already limited prior to the conflict that erupted in December 2013.  

According to World Bank Development indicators, investment in telecommunications with private 

participation deteriorated dramatically from 60 million United States Dollar (USD) in 2011 to 8 million USD in 

2014.26 As a result, improvements in services provided to the public take place at an anemic pace.  

 

 

 

                                                           
20 Internews, Review of Newspaper Industry in South Sudan, March 2016, 37 pp. 
21 Human Rights Watch. Fresh Blows to South Sudan’s Media Freedom https://www.hrw.org/news/2015/08/05/dispatches-
fresh-blows-south-sudans-media-freedom, 8 May 2015. 
22 Ibid. 
23 UNESCO, Interim Assessment of Media Development in South Sudan Based on UNESCO's Media Development Indicators, 

Nairobi, http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0023/002327/232709E.pdf, 2015, 60 pp. 
24 Ibid. 
25 Internews, ‘We’re still listening: A survey of media access in accessible areas of South Sudan in 2015’ 
https://www.internews.org/sites/default/files/resources/Internews_SouthSudan_StillListening_2015.pdf 14 March 2016.   
26 World Bank Data. Investment in telecoms with private participation (current US$), 2014. 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2015/08/05/dispatches-fresh-blows-south-sudans-media-freedom
https://www.hrw.org/news/2015/08/05/dispatches-fresh-blows-south-sudans-media-freedom
http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0023/002327/232709E.pdf
https://www.internews.org/sites/default/files/resources/Internews_SouthSudan_StillListening_2015.pdf
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Mobile communication 

According to the most recent estimates, mobile penetration does not exceed 23% of the population in South 

Sudan.27 While there is a large untapped potential for expansion of mobile penetration in South Sudan, the current 

conflict is dealing a major blow to the enabling environment for private sector investment that had started to arise 

following independence. Large areas of South Sudan have no access to phone network or limited access. 

 

The main mobile communication actors are Vivacell, MTN and Zain. Since 2013, companies like Zain and MTN 

have struggled to stay afloat. In March 2016, a MTN representative spoke of a clearly decreasing customer base 

in South Sudan, adding that "people now have to choose between buying a phone, buying airtime and buying 

bread."28 Following the July 2016 crisis, Zain has suffered major losses and subsequently had to cut staff and to 

downsize operations.29  

 

Mobile communication provides a relatively affordable option to communicate with family members and loved 

ones, especially in displacement. Insecurity and fuel transportation costs are currently restricting market 

expansion to more remote areas. As a result, the three main service providers are more or less catering to the 

same urban population and plans to expand coverage to more areas have been paused in order to focus on 

consolidating the existing network.30 

                                                           
27 Lancaster, Henry. South Sudan - Telecoms, Mobile and Broadband - Statistics and Analyses. Buddecom. 2016, 34 pp. 
28 Business Day. MTN South Sudan May Shut Down. https://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/world/africa/2016-03-30-mtn-south-
sudan-may-shut-down/ 30 March 2016. 
29 Bloomberg. Zain South Sudan Reduces Operations and Fires Staff to Ride Out War. 
 https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-08-25/zain-south-sudan-reduces-operations-fires-staff-to-ride-out-war, 25 
August 2016. 
30 Bloomberg. Zain South Sudan Reduces Operations and Fires Staff to Ride Out War. 
 https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-08-25/zain-south-sudan-reduces-operations-fires-staff-to-ride-out-war, 25 
August 2016. 

Figure 7: Investment in telecommunications with private participation (in millions $USD) 

https://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/world/africa/2016-03-30-mtn-south-sudan-may-shut-down/
https://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/world/africa/2016-03-30-mtn-south-sudan-may-shut-down/
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Internet 

Internet penetration remains low in South Sudan in spite of high demand. In 2015, World Bank/International 

Telecommunications Union (ITU) data revealed that 17.9% of the population in South Sudan had had access to 

the internet in the three months prior to the assessment. Moreover, a survey conducted in 2015 by Internews in 

accessible locations found that 7% of the population had regular access to internet.31 Internews’ 2015 survey 

also found that among the South Sudanese who had used internet, access was significantly lower among 

women than among men.32  

 

The lack of existing fixed line infrastructure means that internet service providers (ISPs) are working with more 

expensive technology such as Very Small Aperture Terminal (VSAT), which contributes to maintaining high 

consumer price.33 The World Bank is currently planning a large-scale project that sets out to install a fibre optic 

cable between Kenya and South Sudan through a 29 million total investment.34  

 

The spread of affordable internet connection across South Sudan could be a dramatic game changer in a country 

whose citizens have never been connected otherwise even by a postal system or landlines. According to a report 

on the state of telecommunications in South Sudan prepared in 2016 by a research agency specialized in 

telecommunications, BuddeCom, the key to an exponential growth of modern communication penetration in South 

Sudan may lie in fibre optic as “the virtually untapped internet and broadband market will kick off once the country 

gains access to international fibre optic cables and a national backbone network is put in place”.35 However, this 

ambitious project and the development of telecommunications infrastructures in general are contingent on 

the combination of a set of factors, chief among which would be a sustained period of political stability.36 

In the meantime, humanitarian actors will continue to have to rely on their own temporary infrastructure. 

Social media 

Given the low penetration of the internet in South Sudan, the use of social media is restricted to a limited portion 

of the population. Per Internet World Statistics, Facebook had a 1.4% penetration rate in South Sudan in June 

2016, with 180 000 subscribers inside South Sudan.37 

 

IDPs surveyed by REACH for this report cited Facebook, Whatsapp, Messenger or Skype as their go-to 

applications for information sharing on the current situation in their areas of origins and/or in their present 

displacement site. Due to the various barriers to access the internet outlined above, the diaspora has a 

disproportionate weight in social media content on website or applications like Twitter.38 

 

                                                           
31 Internews, ‘We’re still listening: A survey of media access in accessible areas of South Sudan in 2015’ 
https://www.internews.org/sites/default/files/resources/Internews_SouthSudan_StillListening_2015.pdf 14 March 2016. 
32 Ibid.  
33 Reuters. Sudan South Sudan plans link to fibre-optic Internet in 2013. http://www.reuters.com/article/southsudan-telecoms-
idUSL6N0ARDFQ20130122 January 2013. 
34 World Bank. East Africa Transport, Trade and Development Facilitation Project.  

http://projects.worldbank.org/P148853?lang=en, Accessed on 15 May 2017. 
35 Lancaster, Henry. South Sudan - Telecoms, Mobile and Broadband - Statistics and Analyses. Buddecom. 2016, 34 pp. 
36 Tim Kelly and David Souter. The Role of ICTs in Post-Conflict Reconstruction. World Bank, Washington DC, 2014, 99 pp. 
37 Internet World Statistics. Internet Usage and Population Statistics for Africa: South Sudan. 
   http://www.internetworldstats.com/africa.htm#ss June 2016. 
38 Slate. In South Sudan, Fake New Has Deadly Consequences.  

http://www.slate.com/articles/technology/future_tense/2017/06/in_south_sudan_fake_news_has_deadly_consequences.htm

l June 2017. 

https://www.internews.org/sites/default/files/resources/Internews_SouthSudan_StillListening_2015.pdf
http://www.reuters.com/article/southsudan-telecoms-idUSL6N0ARDFQ20130122
http://www.reuters.com/article/southsudan-telecoms-idUSL6N0ARDFQ20130122
http://projects.worldbank.org/P148853?lang=en
http://www.internetworldstats.com/africa.htm#ss
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While social media allows connected South Sudanese to document and report firsthand account of events (political 

gestures, military movements, human rights violations) to a broad audience, it also accelerates the spread of 

rumours, a phenomenon that is reportedly already problematic in South Sudan’s conventional media.39 

 

Beyond rumours, social media in South Sudan has recently come under international spotlight as a driver of hate 

speech and incitement to violence.40 Hate speech is reportedly found most on Facebook, Youtube, Yahoo 

discussion groups, Whatsapp and Twitter.41 The Panel of Experts on South Sudan mandated by the UN Security 

Council (UNSC) to monitor the implementation of UNSC resolution 2206 stated that “social media has been used 

by partisans on all sides, including some senior government officials, to exaggerate incidents, spread falsehoods 

and veiled threats or post outright messages of incitement”.42 

 

Given the popularity of social media among internet users, there is a clear potential for expansion of two-way 

communication between humanitarian actors and beneficiaries on these platforms in the future. American non-

profit PeaceTechLab recently compiled a lexicon of hate speech used by South Sudanese social media users in 

local languages.43 This resource comes handy for organizations who want to expand their presence on social 

media in South Sudan as a two-way communication tool but who want to avoid inadvertently engaging with users 

who rely on violent speech. 

                                                           
39 Ibid. 
40 UNSC. Interim report of the Panel of Experts on South Sudan established pursuant to Security  

Council resolution 2206 (2015). http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=S/2016/963, 2016. 
41 Peace Tech Lab. Social Media and Conflict in South Sudan: A Lexicon of Hate Speech Terms. Washington, 2015, 20 pp 
42 UNSC. Ibid. 
43 Peace Tech Lab. Ibid.  

http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=S/2016/963
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SECTION 2:  COMMUNICATION IN EMERGENCY 
 

This section provided an analysis of data collected through quantitative surveys administered to IDPs about 

emergency news access in their displacement site as well as data collected through KI interviews about 

communication habits in remote settlements of Greater Upper Nile and Western Bahr al Ghazal. While most IDPs 

and assessed hard to reach settlements keep the same news channels during emergencies, those who change 

tend to turn toward direct interaction such as the phone and in person communication, mostly with people that they 

know such as friends and relatives. Trust issues, lack of phone network, lack of electricity, language barriers and 

illiteracy are some of the major factors preventing people from accessing trustworthy news channels. However, 

the prevalence of each challenge varies greatly from one IDP site to another and an IDP site specific examination 

of challenges is relevant for the humanitarian actors responding in those locations (see site specific factsheet in 

the Annex section). 

 

Humanitarian actors are increasingly interested in developing better ‘lifeline programming’, an expression used 

by BBC Media Action to refer to efforts that actors put into place to better respond to basic information needs from 

the population when disaster strikes or during protracted crisis situations: “What happened?”, “Where can we 

find food, shelter and water?” and “How can we protect ourselves?”.44 

Emergency news and information channels/sources in South Sudan 

News and information channels and sources in hard-to-reach areas of South Sudan 

In hard-to-reach settlements assessed through remote data collection, 81% of settlements reported that their 

primary news channel does not change during an emergency. In both ‘normal’ times and natural disaster or conflict-

related emergency situations, direct ‘in person’ communication is reportedly the primary channel for news and 

information access in 10 out of 23 assessed counties across the 4 states (see Map 4 below). According to a 

mapping of active media outlets conducted by REACH as of July 2017 (see Media Landscape Guide online 

platform), areas where people rely primarily on face to face interaction for news correspond to areas that host very 

little media outlets currently or where existing radios are off air. These areas are also coincidentally areas of low 

phone coverage according to existing phone coverage data.45, 46 This suggests that areas where people rely on ‘in 

person’ communication as a primary news and information channel largely do so due to a lack of other options 

(phone, radio) that would allow to receive information from outside their immediate area and to cross check 

sources. 

 

Radio is the most important news channel in five counties concentrated in the same area that covers southern 

Upper Nile and northern Jonglei, presumably due to higher proportions of the population that can understand and 

access radio content broadcasted in Arabic – indeed, most of these counties are located near the border with 

Sudan where Arabic has more penetration. In the case of Fangak county in Jonglei, most settlements reported 

listening to Radio Miraya, whereas in the case of the counties in Upper Nile (Panyikang, Malakal, Fashoda), most 

settlements rely on Arabic shortwave radio such as BBC Arabic, Radio Voice of America and Al Jazeera Arabic. 

 

In three counties a majority of assessed settlements reported relying mostly on the phone in areas where the 

network is more reliable (Mayom, Unity State, Twic East, Jonglei State and Bor South, Jonglei State) and in one 

county a majority of assessed settlements reported relying on the internet as a primary news channel 

                                                           
44 BBC Media Action. What role does lifeline training play in enabling effective communication in crisis? London, October 2016, 
19 pp. 
45 CDAC Network. South Sudan Media Landscape Guide: Online Platform. http://www.cdacnetwork.org/tools-and-
resources/media-landscape-guides/south-sudan/?&view=map Accessed 21 August 2017. 
46 MTN. Coverage Map of Phone Network in South Sudan.  
http://www.mtn-ssd.com/SiteCollectionImages/southSudan/MR/MTN_CoverageMap_Banner.png Accessed 23 July 2017. 

http://www.cdacnetwork.org/tools-and-resources/media-landscape-guides/south-sudan/?&view=map
http://www.cdacnetwork.org/tools-and-resources/media-landscape-guides/south-sudan/?&view=map
http://www.mtn-ssd.com/SiteCollectionImages/southSudan/MR/MTN_CoverageMap_Banner.png
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(Luakpiny/Nasir, Upper Nile State), presumably more as a reflection of the lack of other viable options than of an 

exceptional internet coverage in the area. Nasir has no phone coverage and is only reachable through satellite 

phone and the Internews radio that was operating in the area is currently off air.47 

 

Panyijiar County, in Unity State, reported no news channels at all, potentially as a reflection of both the lack of 

phone/internet network and radio coverage. Radio is reportedly difficult to operate in the area due to a physical 

environment hostile to radio waves and the Internews community radio that was broadcasting from neighbouring 

Leer is currently off air.48  

 

Map 4: Primary news channels in assessed counties of hard-to-reach areas of South Sudan 

 

 
 

REACH found that in most counties, news provided through direct interaction on the phone or in person comes 

from friends and relatives, with notable exceptions in Ayod County, Jonglei and Longochuk, Upper Nile. In Ayod, 

a majority of assessed settlements reported relying primarily on traditional or religious leaders, while in Longochuk,  

a majority of settlements reported relying on the local authorities.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
47 Internews. Community Radio Maps – Internews in South Sudan. https://www.internews.org/south-sudan. Accessed on 15 
August 2017. 
48 Ibid. 

https://www.internews.org/south-sudan
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Map 5: Primary source of news and information obtained through direct interaction (on the phone or in person) in 
assessed counties of hard-to-reach areas of South Sudan 

 

 
 

News and information channels and sources in displacement sites  

REACH conducted surveys with IDPs in Akobo, Bor Town, Bor PoC site, Mingkaman (Jonglei State), Nyal (Unity 

State), Juba PoC sites 1 and 3 (Central Equatoria) and the Wau PoC site (Western Bahr al Ghazal). All locations 

are known major displacement sites. The aim of the survey was to gain a clearer understanding on the way IDPs 

gather information that they deem useful or necessary in an emergency. The collected data provide context-specific 

information about access to communication in these specific IDP sites and highlight the variety in perceptions and 

challenges faced by IDPs depending on their location in South Sudan.  

 

The below figure shows that the radio is the most frequently cited primary channel to access trustworthy 

news and information in displacement sites, followed by face-to-face interactions. All in all, 50% of IDPs 

access their news from direct interaction (‘in person’, 29%, phone, 21%) rather than from mass 

communication channels. These numbers speak both of constraints in accessing other types of modern mass 

communication channels but also, presumably, of habits and preferences. It suggests that people prefer receiving 

news from direct interactions with people that they know and trust. This was also confirmed by participants in FGDs 

who have emphasized their appreciation of the opportunities afforded by mobile communication in terms of 

connecting directly with their loved ones to obtain their assessment of the situation in their areas of origin rather 

than having to rely on mass communication channels. 
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When asked about their specific source of information when news is primarily accessed through direct interaction 

on the phone or in person, a larger proportion of women reported relying on friends and family (69%) than men 

(56%). In FGDs such as in Akobo, some of the participants explained that women always hear news and 

information last. The below figure tends to suggest that women are indeed more reliant on their immediate social 

circle as they have slightly less access to community leaders, local authority and aid workers.  
 

 

           
 

One of the objective of this research was to identify whether the communication habits of both IDPs and people 

remaining in their local communities tend to change during a natural disaster or conflict related humanitarian 

emergency. The underlying assumption was that emergencies place certain constraints on communication that 

may favour the use of one communication form over another. Among the IDPs surveyed about news in their IDP 

sites, 76% reported that their main channel of news does not change in emergency, whereas 24% of them indicated 

that it does change.  
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Figure 8: Primary news and information channel for IDPs in all assessed displacement sites 

Figure 9: Primary source of news and information obtained through direct interaction for men and women 
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Figure 10: Proportion of IDPs reporting that their primary news channel remains the same during an emergency 

 
 

Among those IDPs who mentioned that their primary news and information channel changes in emergencies, 53% 

cited the phone as their new primary channel of news and information in emergency and 19% cited ‘in person’ 

communication, whereas in situations when there is no emergency, an equal proportion of IDPs (29%) reported 

relying on the phone and the radio. This again supports the hypothesis that people tend to revert to immediate 

direct communication with people who have knowledge about the ongoing situation rather than to wait for 

information to be broadcasted on mass communication channels such as the radios, although it could also be 

explained by difficulties to access mass communication channels during emergencies. 

 
Figure 11: Primary news channel of the IDPs whose primary news channel change during emergencies 

 

 

Barriers to news and information access  

Where REACH was able to draw conclusion at the county level from its assessment of hard-to-reach settlements 
(see Map 6 below), it found that the two main reported barriers to news access in emergency were language (6 
counties out of 23, with a concentration in southeastern Upper Nile) and trust (6 counties out of 23, with a high 
concentration in Jonglei). 
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In two of the four counties where a majority of assessed settlements reported no barriers to news and information 

access (Bor South and Mayom), assessed settlements also reported relying mainly on the phone, indicating that 

reliable access to the phone appears to be key to feeling appropriately connected to news and information sources. 

 

Moreover, the six counties of Jonglei where trust is the main barrier are the same six counties that reported that 

their primary news and information channel was direct interaction face to face and where phone and radio coverage 

were found to be low and unreliable, thus suggesting that relying on information that can hardly be crosschecked 

is greatly affecting people’s ability to have confidence in the information that they receive. 

 

In southeast Upper Nile, the main issue was language, which is presumably due to a combination of poor phone 

network and media broadcasting in the Nuer language. 

 
Map 6:  Primary barrier to access to trustworthy news sources in the assessed counties  

 

 
 

As covered in Section 1 of this report, South Sudan has one of the weakest telecommunication infrastructures in 

the world. However, data collected by REACH in displacement sites show that the most frequently cited primary 

barriers to trustworthy news and information access are not associated with infrastructure deficiencies per say. In 

the assessed displacement sites, 29% of IDPs reported that language is their main barrier to news access, followed 

by 24% of IDPs who cited trust. Similarly, in the assessed hard to reach settlements, it is also trust (30%) and 

language (19%) that are most frequently cited as main barriers to news access, in spite of a plethora of obstacles 

to accessing technology in most assessed areas. This suggests that an upscale in telecommunication 

infrastructure alone would not solve all issues with access to trustworthy news channels and sources and that 

there is much to be done in the field of media development to support the training of journalists and the creation of 

outlets that feature information in underserved languages. 

 

Regarding trust specifically, participants in FGD participants mentioned that their main concern was not accessing 

news and information per say, but their inability to crosscheck the information across multiple sources and channels 

due to the various barriers cited above. In that sense, all other barriers (illiteracy, lack of broadcast in local 

languages, lack of phone network and radio broadcasting) contribute to eroding trust. 
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FGDs conducted across South Sudan and a review of secondary data have helped to gather context on three of 

the main reported barriers to news access – trust, language and illiteracy. The other main barriers cited by IDPs 

surveyed for this assessment (lack of electricity and mobile phone network) have been addressed in the discussion 

of telecommunication infrastructure and media development in Section 1 of this report. This subsection provides 

context on the barriers of language, trust and illiteracy.  

Trust 

Effective lifeline preparedness depends as much on appropriate media and telecommunications infrastructures as 

it does on people’s ability to accept the information provided as accurate. Trust, therefore, is a key element to 

consider in two-way communication. While trust is especially contingent on the specific source of the information 

(the person bringing the news, the radio station…), the channel itself – human contact, radio, television – also 

makes a difference.  

 

REACH found that IDPs trust news information that they receive on the phone more than information 

coming through any other channel. 
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Figure 12: Primary barrier in news access cited by IDPs in all assessed displacement sites 

Figure 13: Level of trust in sources of news information among IDPs in assessed displacement sites 
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Ultimately, however, people seem relatively sceptical of the channel for news and information that they are, in 

many cases, forced to rely on due to the lack of better options – and therefore their ability to trust the information 

provided is compromised from the start. FGDs participants highlighted the fact that the conflict situation is 

preventing them to fully trust anyone as they have been misled in the past. For example, a group of IDPs from Leer 

staying in the Bentiu PoC site stated that they no longer believe information regarding the ‘arrival of the UN’’ (i.e. 

incoming humanitarian response) unless they have been able to cross check this information with several people, 

due to the fact that they had previously been disappointed by false rumours. 

 

Quantitative data collected by REACH through surveys administered in IDP sites found strong community 

buy-in for some of the NGO-funded community radios. Mingkaman FM, a radio supported by Internews, 

was cited by 90% of radio listeners among IDPs in Mingkaman as their main source of news. However, IDPs 

in the assessed sites tend to rely strongly on foreign news services accessible on shortwave radio that are 

perceived as neutral: the BBC World News Service, Voice of America (VOA). A large proportion of participants in 

FGDs across South Sudan explained that they are suspicious of news outlets perceived to have a stake in 

the present conflict. Aside from the foreign stations, most declared that they would only trust outlets hailing from 

their own community or broadcasting in their own language. 

 

Moreover, participants in FGDs reported that they no longer trust the radio to provide them with accurate 

information because of a perceived gap between the information shared on the radio and the reality on the ground, 

which greatly affects their trust in news sources. 

 

 
 

Responding to expressed information needs 

 

Two-way communication requires a conscious effort to respond to the real information needs of the population. 

Internews’ 2015 media survey showed that the nature of the information that IDPs are most interested in is highly 

context-specific.49 While assessed IDPs in Mingkaman were found to be primarily concerned with accessing 

general news on what is happening in their area, those in Leer had a primary interest in information about aid 

registration.50  

 

The ability of humanitarian actors to adapt to real expressed information needs goes a long way in building 

trust with those who depend on it to make important life decisions, in addition to building accountability to the 

populations that they are meant to serve. 

 

Incitement to violence 

 

Several participants in FGDs explained that they had been deceived in the past by the radio and that they no 

longer trusted any information about the ongoing security situation in their area ‘except gunshots’. During a FGD 

                                                           
49 Internews, ‘We’re still listening: A survey of media access in accessible areas of South Sudan in 2015’ 
https://www.internews.org/sites/default/files/resources/Internews_SouthSudan_StillListening_2015.pdf 14 March 2016.   
50 Ibid. 

 

Before the crisis we trusted the radio, but during the war it does not 

speak the truth. Radio programming talks about peace but [we know 

that] it won’t be realized. 

 – An IDP from Nyirol County during a FGD in Bor PoC site. 

https://www.internews.org/sites/default/files/resources/Internews_SouthSudan_StillListening_2015.pdf
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held in the Bor PoC site, participants indicated that their lack of trust in the radio was due to the fact that ‘many 

interviews invite conflict’.   

 

Communication channels are attached to a history of violence. Jok Madut Jok, a senior researcher at the Juba-

based Sudd Institute wrote on the detrimental impact of the media on the civil conflicts that have plagued South 

Sudan in the past half century, and especially on the present conflict, by allowing political opponents to vilify one 

another. Jok emphasizes that ‘only independent media outlets have the capacity to counter the warring 

parties’ divisive positions and use their platforms to sow the seeds of future reconciliation between the 

warring parties’.51 Jok concludes, however, that those outlets that he cites as useful vehicles for peace building 

due to their impartiality (Gurtong, Eye Radio, Radio Miraya and the Catholic Radio Network) are paradoxically not 

necessarily seen as partial by large segments of the population. This suggests that even media outlets who 

specifically set out to fulfil a public service mandate and to provide balanced reporting are also facing challenges 

when it comes to securing trust among the population. 

Language 

Humanitarian actors working in multilingual contexts can benefit from building networks of translators in all local 

languages relevant to their areas of interventions. In many cases, in a context like South Sudan, delivering 

information only in the main language spoken in a given area creates additional vulnerabilities for speakers of other 

local languages as they risk not having access to the distribution of limited life-saving resources and knowledge. 

In fact, language was the most frequently reported primary barrier to news access among all IDPs surveyed in 

South Sudan (29% of surveyed individuals) for this report. Of all assessed IDP sites, the one where language 

appears to be the most problematic is the Juba PoC site 1, where an overwhelming majority of IDPs in the Juba 

PoC site 1 (73%) reported language as their main challenge in accessing news and information channels, 

presumably due to the lack of Nuer language radio channels. 

 

Basic awareness of the languages of broadcast of popular local media outlet by humanitarian actors is also 

important to allow for timely humanitarian broadcasting in cases of sudden onset of an emergency. In many cases, 

there are no mass communication outlets providing news in most local languages spoken in a given area. 

As such, restricting to messaging to the most popular available outlets tends to automatically leave out members 

of the community that are already vulnerable. For example, Nuer participants in FGDs in Nyal explained that 

language is their main barrier to news access because there is no radio outlet broadcasting in Nuer in their area 

since Naath FM closed. In Maban, members of the local community mentioned in FGDs that they have limited 

access to news because most radio broadcasting available in the area is mostly in English, a language that few of 

them understand. 

 

While providing information in all locally spoken languages clearly presents challenges from an operations point of 

view and especially in IDP displacement sites, basic preparedness steps can be undertaken such as developing 

networks of translators. While Translators without Borders does not have a permanent presence in South Sudan 

it does provide preparedness trainings on demand as well as interesting resources on ‘translation capacity building 

for underserved languages’.52 

 

                                                           
51 Jok Madut Jok "The Role of Media in War and Peace in South Sudan" SUDD Institute, 

https://www.suddinstitute.org/assets/Publications/572b7eb2e715c_TheRoleOfMediaInWarAndPeace_Full.pdf, 

October 20th, 2015. 
 
52 Translators without Borders. Words of Relief: Translators without Borders’ local language translation for emergencies. 
https://translatorswithoutborders.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/alnap-innovation-wordsofrelief-case-study.pdf, London, 
April 2017, 31 pp. 

https://www.suddinstitute.org/assets/Publications/572b7eb2e715c_TheRoleOfMediaInWarAndPeace_Full.pdf
https://translatorswithoutborders.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/alnap-innovation-wordsofrelief-case-study.pdf
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Illiteracy  

According to UNESCO, 39% of men and 25% of women over 15 years old are considered literate in South Sudan.53 

Illiteracy mostly creates challenges in contexts where disaster-affected communities rely on newspapers and text 

messaging. Even though newspaper are more readily available in urban Juba than in the rest of the country, the 

amount of IDPs whose main channel of news is the printed press is extremely low in the assessed PoC 

sites of Juba (1% in PoC site 1 and 2% in PoC site 3). However, many humanitarian actors communicate life-

saving information through leaflets, posters and text messaging, two channels that tend to leave out isolated 

individuals who do not read unless they heavily rely on images and pictograms. The assessed IDP site where the 

most IDPs named illiteracy as the main barrier to access to news is the Juba PoC site 3, where 22% reported 

that being illiterate was their main challenge. It highlights the need for humanitarian actors to communicate life-

saving information through alternative means, such as voice-based or image-based messaging. 

 

  

                                                           
53 UNESCO Institute for Statistics. Literacy rate, adult male (% of males ages 15 and above); adult female (% of females ages 
15 and above), 2015. 
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SECTION 3: TRADITIONAL MODES OF COMMUNICATION 
 

 

This section summarizes the findings of 41 FGD exercises held in Greater Upper Nile and where participants were 

asked about the forms of traditional communication that are used in their areas of origin. The main traditional forms 

of communication reported were drums, cattle horn blowing, smoke signals, war songs and dances, crying/shouting 

women, sending runners and passing along symbolically charged objects. Multiple participants however 

emphasized the adverse impact of displacement and emergency on the use of such traditional communication 

forms, and others explained that these are being gradually replaced by mobile communication and internet which 

allow for faster communication across greater distances. While demand for those devices is on the rise, a sudden 

shift from traditional communication forms to technology based communication may bring forth new challenges in 

the future considering how vulnerable their supporting infrastructure is to external shocks. 

 

Background on traditional communication 

A key takeaway of the previous sections of this report is the fact that preferred channels of communication are 

often unavailable or unreliable, especially in a conflict situation. In other cases, mass communication devices and 

other Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) are available and relatively affordable but are 

nevertheless not part of most people’s communication habits. This section sets out to explore alternative modes 

of communication that are used within communities in South Sudan and that serve the threefold purpose of 

alerting, uniting and mobilizing members of the community in the event of a crisis. 

 

A better understanding of traditional means of communication have the potential to produce life-saving 

results by allowing humanitarian actors to reach beneficiaries with key messages about the ongoing security 

situation, upcoming humanitarian response or ongoing health epidemics through channels that are familiar and 

trusted by the community. Conversely, an improved understanding of traditional communication can help 

humanitarian responders to understand warning signals emitted by the local population to convey the imminence 

of a threat. 

 

Nevertheless, this topic should be approached with caution. The research of renowned indigenous communication 

scholar Kwasi Ansu-Kyeremeh also showed traditional communication forms were reshaped and reinforced by the 

need to survive contact with colonial power and other threatening outside influences.54 As such, humanitarian 

actors must show exceptional discernment when attempting to harness the power of those channels.  

 

Defining ‘traditional modes of communication’ 

The operational definition of ‘traditional modes of communication’ used for the purpose of this report was partly 

shaped by the way participants in FGDs across South Sudan have understood the words ‘traditional 

communication’ throughout the data collection process. Traditional modes of communication are conceived in this 

report as communication channels and strategies that do not involve mass communication technologies and 

infrastructure. These have typically been used for multiple generations to foster and disseminate a shared 

understanding of what is happening among a given community. Traditional communication forms as understood 

by surveyed South Sudanese people do not immediately involve spoken or written languages. 

                                                           
54 Kwasi Ansu-Kyeremeh. Perspectives on Indigenous Communication in Africa, School of Communication Studies, University 
of Ghana, 1998. 
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Traditional structures of communication  

Traditional communication methods are embedded in formal and informal institutional channels – authority figures 

ranging from local community leaders to religious leaders as well as physical places such as the church or mosque, 

the market place and community centres.  

 

A review of secondary data shows that traditional communication in South Sudan revolves mainly around 

community leaders and religious leaders.55 Among assessed hard to reach settlements of South Sudan that 

receive news primarily on the phone and in person (61%), 13% reported that the main source of news and 

information was a traditional leader or chief. This figures show that traditional structures of communication still exist 

in South Sudan in spite of the increased availability of mass communication devices such as the radio.  

 

Figure 14: Relationship with primary source of news received from direct interaction in hard to reach settlements 

 

 

 

Religious authorities 

Places of worship are often reported as a location where information, from general health advices to updates about 

current events, is shared. Internews’ 2015 survey found that 26% of the population are accustomed to receiving 

news from their religious leaders.56 

Traditional leaders 

Most communities have traditional leaders who command respect on the basis of various factors such as heredity 

or the outcome of informal elections. Internews’ 2015 survey found that 25% of the population are accustomed to 

receiving news from their traditional leaders.57 The leader is in charge of communicating information to his or her 

own community but also of sharing relevant information to the neighbouring communities, often by relying on 

messengers (“runners”). 

Local authorities 

Local authorities are present at the Payam level through the person of the Payam administrator, as well as at the 

County level, through the County administrator.58 The next level of Government is the State Government. 

Information is in theory channelled from the central Government in Juba all the way to the Payam administrator; 

however, the low proportion of IDPs who indicated local authorities as their main source of news (7% of those who 

reported that they primarily receive information through direct interaction on the phone or in person) suggests that 

                                                           
55 InfoasAid, Media and Telecommunications Landscape Guide of South Sudan, February 2012. 
56 Internews, ‘We’re still listening: A survey of media access in accessible areas of South Sudan in 2015’ 
https://www.internews.org/sites/default/files/resources/Internews_SouthSudan_StillListening_2015.pdf 14 March 2016.   
57 Ibid. 
58 InfoasAid, Media and Telecommunications Landscape Guide of South Sudan, February 2012. 

Men
Friends or family: 70%

Leader or chief: 14%

Local authority: 6%

Community health worker: 4%

Other: 6%

https://www.internews.org/sites/default/files/resources/Internews_SouthSudan_StillListening_2015.pdf
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information does not necessarily trickle down. Of the 23 hard-to-reach counties where REACH assessed over 5% 

of total settlements, in only one case (Longochuk, Upper Nile) did a majority of settlements reported relying on the 

local authorities are their main news and information source. 

Traditional communication forms and strategies in South Sudan 

Based on information collected through FGDs, members of the surveyed settlements in South Sudan can intuitively 

infer much meaning from sounds made by a given member of the community through a specific medium. In small 

communities that are concentrated geographically or among groups of semi-nomadic or displaced people travelling 

together, blowing a cow horn or beating a drum can reportedly instantly activate alertness and bonds of 

solidarity.59 

 

A review of academic work on the topic suggests that forms of communication similar to those found through FGDs 

in South Sudan were traditionally also found in other East African settings, from Uganda to Kenya, where they are 

still used in more remote areas.60 However, the context of South Sudan is growing increasingly distinct as decades 

of violence have precluded the growth of the kind of telecommunication infrastructure that can now be 

found in most neighbouring countries. 

 

Multiple elements have contributed to sustain the relevance of traditional channels of communication in rural areas 

across South Sudan to this day. First, a postal service system never fully developed in South Sudan.61 Second, 

the fixed phone line infrastructure that had been developed in the country prior to the First Sudanese Civil war 

(1955-1972) or the Second Sudanese Civil War (1983-2005) has largely been destroyed.62 While the market for 

mobile communications briefly boomed in Juba following the 2005 Comprehensive Peace Agreement (CPA), the 

current conflict is now slowing down investment in mobile communications in South Sudan. 63 

 

Traditional forms of communication also reportedly present clear advantages as they are widely used by South 

Sudanese people to alert and rally against a threat. According to FGD participants, warning messages are shared 

in the form of artistic performances (war songs, traditional dances) where slight distinctions in sounds or 

choreographies convey levels of urgency.  

 

Participants to FGDs have explained the way their communities communicate traditionally. This sub-section 

presents the most frequently reported forms of traditional communication. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
59 Des Wilson, Research on traditional communication in Africa: The development and future directions, African 
Communication Research, Vol. 1. No. 1 - May 2008, pp. 47-61. 
60 Livingstone Semanyana, The Role of Traditional Communications in Conflict Management: the Case of Uganda. Africa 

Media Review, Vol 11 No 3, 1997, pp.40-69. 
61 Miriam De Bruijn, Inge Brinkman with Hisham Bilal & Peter Taban Wani. The Nile Connection: Effects and Meaning of the 
Mobile Phone in a (Post)War Economy in Karima, Khartoum and Juba, Sudan. ASC Working Paper 99, 2012. 
62 Ibid. 
63 Miriam De Bruijn, Inge Brinkman with Hisham Bilal & Peter Taban Wani. The Nile Connection: Effects and Meaning of the 
Mobile Phone in a (Post)War Economy in Karima, Khartoum and Juba, Sudan. ASC Working Paper 99, 2012.  
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Cattle horn blowing 

The most widely reported communication method among FGD participants is the blowing of cattle horns. Blowing 

horns is used in both happy and bad circumstances. However, different sounds are associated to different 

messages. As a result, the community knows upon hearing the horns whether they are being asked to gather for 

a wedding or to prepare for a cattle raid. 

 

Drums 

The use of drums was indicated by FGD participants from rural areas of Unity, Jonglei and Central Equatoria. One 

group of respondents originally from Leer and displaced in the Bentiu PoC site however mentioned that the complex 

art of crafting such massive and loud drums is now getting lost. Unlike the cattle horns, the drums are inconvenient 

to carry in displacement situations. Other respondents from Jonglei State also mentioned that drums are being 

used less and less in communities that have access to mobile communication.  

War songs 

According to multiple FGD participants, communities use war songs to gather against an imminent threat or 

to share information regarding actions that the community is undertaking. For example, participants in 

Mingkaman have explained that war songs are used as a source of motivation when mobilizing against an attack 

on an antagonist community, and to invite members of the community to join. 

Smoke signals 

Smoke signals are also widely used in rural areas across South Sudan. As for the previously presented 

communication methods, burning grass can be associated with multiple distinct meanings but the respondents 

explained that context and circumstances usually allow to intuitively understand what is happening. For example, 

it was reported by FGD participants in Nyal, Unity State, to be used to warn against cattle raiding in cattle camps 

or to assemble the community for fighting.  

‘’Cattle horns are used to communicate information. There are particular sounds 

that can be made that will transmit different information. People know what each 

sound means.’' 

 

-An IDP from Ayod during a Focus Group Discussion in Nyal, Unity 
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Shouting/crying (ululation) 

Within traditional early warning systems, women are typically tasked to share information by crying or shouting 

loudly until the closest neighbour also starts to cry or scream in the direction of the next neighbour. This theme 

was encountered repeatedly in multiple FGDs across the country, with participants stating that these women 

effectively form an organized information-sharing network. Moreover, informants in a FGD in Nyal emphasized that 

the communication is coded, in the sense that members of the community can decipher quite precisely what 

has happened from the woman’s specific crying style (ululation). 

 

Runners 

The most reported way to communicate across longer distances is to send runners to share messages. Runners 

are often used in networks to pass messages from one community to the next. The first community sends a runner 

to its neighbour and the latter subsequently sends its own runner to its other neighbouring community. Network of 

runners forms the closest thing to an early warning mechanisms where devices allowing for long range 

communication are not available.  

Symbolically charged objects 

In conflict settings, communication between fighting communities is often symbolical in nature. Chuol Gew, a 

researcher of the Indigenous Knowledge Center (IKC), explains that neighbouring communities often mitigate cattle 

raiding conflicts in Jonglei by using symbolically charged objects such as white flags.64 One of the two 

communities will typically plant a white flag at the geographical delineation between both communities – once the 

other community is ready to discuss peace, it plants its own white flag alongside the former. This usually means 

that a meeting will be convened to discuss grievances and to negotiate.  

 

The use of communication sticks to make appointments was also reported during FGDs in Nyal. According to 

participants, community leaders send messengers to neighbouring communities in order to find a specific person 

and to set a meeting at a given time and hour. The person who receives the message then comes to the meeting 

point with the stick and is therefore easily identified by the other party. Meetings to discuss current affairs then take 

place. 

Impact of displacement and emergency 

Traditional communication is reportedly deeply disrupted by two main dynamics, namely displacement 

and the spread of mobile phone communication. While the latter phenomenon is often understood as a positive 

                                                           
64 Chuol Gew (Indigenous Knowledge Center), Conference on cattle raiding, CwC Echange Visit, Nairobi, 16 April 2017. 

‘’Women often cry or scream. This scream is heard by another woman, who picks it 

up, and then another picks it up, and in this way it is transmitted across very far 

distances, even to Juba. Messages often announce attacks, deaths, funerals, 

parties, marriages. Different sounds mean different things.’’ 

 

-An IDPs from Ayod during a FGD in Nyal, Unity. 
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development and indeed carries tremendous opportunities for life-saving interventions, a sudden replacement of 

traditional means of communication by modern telecommunication exposes populations to new vulnerabilities that 

are discussed later in the report. In effect, developing a full reliance on technology-based communication channels 

in a context where such technologies are so vulnerable to outside shocks could diminish preparedness to 

communicate in emergency through alternative ‘traditional’ forms of communication. 

 

IDPs have often been removed from their usual community structures and can be far away from the customary 

leaders of their areas of origins, the elders and the religious figures that they trust (or know not to trust). 

Communication channels are therefore severely disrupted by displacement and emergency situations. At the same 

time, traditional communication channels can play a role in fostering a comforting sense of community in the face 

of disruptions and trauma. IDPs from Leer declared that they had been travelling with a ‘cattle horn’ made 

out of recycled plastic bottles in order to still have access to communication methods that are familiar and that 

help the community to stick together in a time of emergency. 

 

Surveyed IDPs who primarily receive news from direct interactions (face-to-face or on the phone) overwhelmingly 

reported relying on friends and relatives rather than on community leaders. As explained in Section 2, FGD 

participants further explained that since the beginning of the conflict they have been misled – willingly or unwillingly 

– by people whom they usually trusted. Therefore they learned to trust information only when it has been witnessed 

first-hand by the news provider or when they have been able to assess a person’s good intentions over multiple 

occasions, such as is usually the case with close friends and relatives. 

Interaction of traditional and mass communication channels 

The overall trend that came out of the 41 FGD exercises with IDPs in Greater Upper Nile is that the use of traditional 

communication forms is declining due to frequent displacement and due to the increased availability of mobile 

communication and radio broadcasting, two channels which offer the possibility of faster communication across 

longer distance. Nevertheless, the present conflict has proven that South Sudan’s mass communication 

infrastructure remains fragile and vulnerable to destruction or tempering. This situation can create new 

vulnerabilities in geographically remote areas where traditional ‘early warning’ systems have been dismantled and 

replaced by the rise of technology-based mass communication. 

 

It goes without saying that not all of the aforementioned traditional channels are convenient in the event of a sudden 

onset crisis. In the absence of mobile phone network or High Frequency (HF) / Very High Frequency (VHF) radios 

that allow for long distance communication, community leaders often remain the sole depositories of 

communication and can filter or manipulate information to the detriment of vulnerable members of the community. 

Moreover, most communication forms cited above are not designed to travel over long distances. Moreover, in a 

context where walking messengers dictate the pace of communication, an imminent threat is likely to materialize 

“It is difficult because people in far away places do not hear the beating 

of the drums and they may miss the information. If everyone had a 

radio, everyone could get the same information at the same time.” 

– Female participant in a FGD in Mingkaman, Jonglei State. 
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long before all members of the community or neighbouring communities have been warned, thereby putting lives 

at risk As such, a number of FGD participants across multiple states reported that traditional forms of 

communication are increasingly being cast aside due to the introduction of low cost modern devices that allow 

for timely communication across long distance.  

 

Yet, large parts of South Sudan have access to neither phone coverage nor radio. Information about the outside 

world therefore tends to come from the occasional visitor and is often outdated. FGD participants in Akobo 

mentioned that their main source of news were weeks-old newspapers from Ethiopia. As shown in the below 

figure, virtually none of over 1,274 surveyed IDPs (1%) reported relying on the phone or the radio to obtain news, 

therefore suggesting that Akobo is currently cut off of mobile network and FM radio coverage. One participants in 

a FGD however stated that ‘before 2013, phones were big in Akobo’, a statement which suggests a perception that 

communication infrastructure has been destroyed by the present conflict. It also indicates that people who had 

integrated the habit of using the phone to acquire and share news and information are now struggling to rebuild 

effective communication systems. 

 

Figure 15: Primary news channel for IDPs in Akobo, Jonglei State 

 

 

One issue with a full transition from traditional channels to mobile phone/radio communication is that it is not yet 

entirely clear whether existing telecommunications infrastructure is solid enough to sustain future shocks. One of 

the main communication challenges in South Sudan is that today’s preferred technology-based 

communication methods are likely to be disrupted tomorrow. As the current conflict is characterized by 

sporadic pockets of violence and destruction, communities that have fully integrated modern communication 

methods may be forced to revert to traditional early warning systems in the future – and humanitarian actors at the 

same time. 
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Conclusion 
 

This report presented an overview of the media and telecommunication landscape in South Sudan supplemented 

with two thematic insights on understudied topics: one on the impact of the present emergency on the 

communication habits of IDPs and one on the traditional forms of communication that are used in South Sudan. 

 

REACH conducted a SDR of existing sources on these topics and conducted its own quantitative and qualitative 

data collection exercises with IDPs across South Sudan to gain a better understanding of the way information is 

shared, received and perceived in a complex emergency that involves displacement. REACH found that the main 

barrier to trustworthy news access in assessed settlements of South Sudan was the lack of trust (30% of assessed 

settlements) followed by language (19%). Most assessed settlements (43%) rely primarily on face to face 

interaction to acquire news and most of these settlements are located in areas where access to the phone or to 

the radio is constrained. It appears that many of those would prefer to have access to multiple channels in order 

to be able to crosscheck information rapidly. 

 

Information and communication habits are significantly transformed in displacement situations. REACH found that 

the most frequently reported primary news channels of IDPs are the radio (29%) and in person interaction (29%) 

followed by the phone (21%). Most of those who rely on direct face-to-face interaction receive news from their 

family and friends. Although all IDPs were surveyed in displacement sites, only 7% of the surveyed individuals 

reported humanitarian workers as their main source of news. The issue of language should be particularly taken 

into account, as it is the most widely reported barrier to news and information access in South Sudan. While the 

language landscape of South Sudan is complex, simple steps such as developing a common database of 

translators of underserved languages could help organizations to communicate in a timely manner with all disaster-

affected communities.  

 

Disparities in data collected from one displacement site to another and from one hard to reach settlement to the 

next tend to indicate that communication options vary considerably across the territory of South Sudan. In fact, 

there is not a single communication channel that covers all of South Sudan due to gaps in coverage and defective 

infrastructure. Two-way communication strategies should be developed bearing in mind these differences to 

increase their likelihood of reaching their intended audience. 

 

Moreover, REACH surveyed IDPs through FGDs about the traditional forms of communication that are used in 

their communities. Most participants indicated that drums, cow horn blowing, smoke signals, war songs, 

crying/shouting and sending runners to spread news from one location to the next are still common practice. 

However, many participants also mentioned that mobile communication in particular was making these forms of 

communication less and less relevant relatively speaking, as mobile communication allows information to travel 

fast across distances. Nevertheless, these traditional communication channels have the potential to help sharing 

important information in remote and hard-to-reach areas that are underserved by telecommunication infrastructure. 

 

There is more research to be done to understand how emergency impacts habits and attitudes toward 

communication. The topic of traditional modes of communication in South Sudan would also benefit from more 

research as REACH insight in the topic was mainly qualitative. A quantitative assessment of the prevalence of 

these communication forms and a more in-depth analysis of the impact of the increasing penetration of mobile and 

internet communication on traditional communication strategy would be relevant. 

 

As mentioned in the methodology limitations section, this research likely under sampled persons with disabilities 

such as hearing impairment. More research on the way disability affects access to news and information would be 

extremely relevant since disability is presumably a major barrier to news access. 
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Annexes 
 

Annex 1 Factsheet of site specific findings: Akobo 
 
Annex 2: Factsheet of site specific findings: Bor PoC site 
 
Annex 3: Factsheet of site specific findings: Bor Town 
 
Annex 4: Factsheet of site specific findings: Mingkaman 
 
Annex 5: Factsheet of site specific findings: Wau 
 
Annex 6: Factsheet of site specific findings: Nyal 
 
Annex 7: Factsheet of site specific findings: Juba PoC 1 site 
 
Annex 8: Factsheet of site specific findings: Juba PoC 3 site 
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For more information on this factsheet, please contact:
REACH initiative at info@reach-initiative.org

Primary barrier to news and information 
access among surveyed IDPs:

News and information channel to which
surveyed IDPs switch in emergency among 
the 11% who reported a change:

Degree of trust in news and information channels among 
surveyed IDPs:

Primary news and information channel 
among surveyed IDPs:

Primary news and information source from 
the internet among surveyed IDPs:

Proportion of surveyed IDPs reporting that 
their primary news and information 
channel remains the same in emergency:

Relationship of surveyed IDPs with their primary 
source of news from direct interaction in 
emergency:

Relationship with source of news 
and information obtained from direct 
interaction among surveyed IDPs:

From December 2016 to May 2017, REACH conducted 1,227 surveys 
on the sources of news most commonly relied upon by IDPs in Akobo, 
Jonglei State. This factsheet provides key findings on the media 
landscape of the area, with the objective to increase the capacity 
of humanitarian responders to communicate with communities in 
case of natural disasters or conflict-related emergencies.
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For more information on this factsheet, please contact:
REACH initiative at info@reach-initiative.org

Primary barrier to news and information 
access among surveyed IDPs:

News and information channel to which
surveyed IDPs switch in emergency among 
the 21% who reported a change:

Degree of trust in news and information channels among 
surveyed IDPs:

Primary news and information channel 
among surveyed IDPs:

Primary news and information source from 
the radio among surveyed IDPs:

Proportion of surveyed IDPs reporting that 
their primary news and information 
channel remains the same in emergency:

Relationship of surveyed IDPs with their primary 
source of news from direct interaction in 
emergency:

Relationship with source of news 
and information obtained from direct 
interaction among surveyed IDPs:

From December 2016 to May 2017, REACH conducted 541 surveys 
on the sources of news most commonly relied upon by IDPs in 
the the Bor PoC site, Jonglei State. This factsheet provides key 
findings on the media landscape of the area, with the objective to 
increase the capacity of humanitarian responders to communicate 
with communities in case of natural disasters or conflict-related 
emergencies.
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For more information on this factsheet, please contact:
REACH initiative at info@reach-initiative.org

Primary barrier to news and information 
access among surveyed IDPs:

News and information channel to which
surveyed IDPs switch in emergency among 
the 26% who reported a change:

Degree of trust in news and information channels among 
surveyed IDPs:

Primary news and information channel 
among surveyed IDPs:

Primary news and information source from 
the radio among surveyed IDPs:

Proportion of surveyed IDPs reporting that 
their primary news and information 
channel remains the same in emergency:

Relationship of surveyed IDPs with their primary 
source of news from direct interaction in 
emergency:

Relationship with source of news 
and information obtained from direct 
interaction among surveyed IDPs:

From December 2016 to May 2017, REACH conducted 1,188 
surveys on the sources of news most commonly relied upon by 
IDPs in Bor Town, Jonglei State. This factsheet provides key 
findings on the media landscape of the area, with the objective to 
increase the capacity of humanitarian responders to communicate 
with communities in case of natural disasters or conflict-related 
emergencies.
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Primary barrier to news and information 
access among surveyed IDPs:

News and information channel to which
surveyed IDPs switch in emergency among 
the 24% who reported a change:

Degree of trust in news and information channels among 
surveyed IDPs:

Primary news and information channel 
among surveyed IDPs:

Primary news and information source from 
the radio among surveyed IDPs:

Proportion of surveyed IDPs reporting that 
their primary news and information 
channel remains the same in emergency:

Relationship of surveyed IDPs with their primary 
source of news from direct interaction in 
emergency:

Relationship with source of news 
and information obtained from direct 
interaction among surveyed IDPs:

For more information on this factsheet, please contact:
REACH initiative at info@reach-initiative.org

From December 2016 to May 2017, REACH conducted 1,581 
surveys on the sources of news most commonly relied upon by 
IDPs in Mingkaman, Lakes State. This factsheet provides key 
findings on the media landscape of the area, with the objective to 
increase the capacity of humanitarian responders to communicate 
with communities in case of natural disasters or conflict-related 
emergencies.
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For more information on this factsheet, please contact:
REACH initiative at info@reach-initiative.org

Primary barrier to news and information 
access among surveyed IDPs:

News and information channel to which
surveyed IDPs switch in emergency among 
the 15% who reported a change:

Degree of trust in news and information channels among 
surveyed IDPs:

Primary news and information channel 
among surveyed IDPs:

Primary news and information source from 
the radio among surveyed IDPs:

Proportion of surveyed IDPs reporting that 
their primary news and information 
channel remains the same in emergency:

Relationship of surveyed IDPs with their primary 
source of news from direct interaction in 
emergency:

Relationship with source of news 
and information obtained from direct 
interaction among surveyed IDPs:

From December 2016 to May 2017, REACH conducted 1,158 surveys 
on the sources of news most commonly relied upon by IDPs in 
Nyal, Unity State. This factsheet provides key findings on the media 
landscape of the area, with the objective to increase the capacity 
of humanitarian responders to communicate with communities in 
case of natural disasters or conflict-related emergencies.
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For more information on this factsheet, please contact:
REACH initiative at info@reach-initiative.org
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Primary barrier to news and information 
access among surveyed IDPs:

News and information channel to which
surveyed IDPs switch in emergency among 
the 33% who reported a change:

Degree of trust in news and information channels among 
surveyed IDPs:

Primary news and information channel 
among surveyed IDPs:

Primary news and information source from 
the radio among surveyed IDPs:

Proportion of surveyed IDPs reporting that 
their primary news and information 
channel remains the same in emergency:

Relationship of surveyed IDPs with their primary 
source of news from direct interaction in 
emergency:

Relationship with source of news 
and information obtained from direct 
interaction among surveyed IDPs:

From December 2016 to May 2017, REACH conducted 175 surveys 
on the sources of news most commonly relied upon by IDPs in 
the Wau PoC site, Western Bahr al Ghazal state. This factsheet 
provides key findings on the media landscape of the area, with 
the objective to increase the capacity of humanitarian responders 
to communicate with communities in case of natural disasters or 
conflict-related emergencies.
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                  55%            44%               1%

               53%       46%                    1%

               46%     48%                5% 1% 

            42%      59%

                                          89%                                  1%

74+11+6+3+3+3
Language 73%

Lack of 
trust 11%

No phone 
network 6%

Lack of 
electricity 3%

No barrier 3%

Illiteracy 3%

Other 0%

       

    

        

    10%   

  

No 
trust

 Trust a
  little

Trust a
lot

No 
opinion

For more information on this factsheet, please contact:
REACH initiative at info@reach-initiative.org

Radio

Internet

In person

Phone

Loudspeaker 
or Bodaboda

  

47+24+21+9
73+10+7+6+4

Friend/family 73%

Aid worker 10%

Religious 
leader/chief 7%

Local 
authority 6%

Community 
health worker 4%

Transport 
driver 0%

Other 0%

59+30+8+3
32+27+21+7+2+1

Loudspeaker / 
BBTT 32%

Internet 27%

Radio 21%

In person 10%

Phone 7%

TV 2%

Newspaper 1%

73+9+6+12+A 92+8+zw 92%  Yes

  8%  No

73%  Eye Radio

  9%  Radio Miraya

   6%   Radio Bakhita 

 12%   Other Internet Radio In 
person

Phone

59%

30%   8%
 

Friend/family 45%

Aidworker 24%

Community 
health worker 21%

Religious 
leader/chief 9%

 3%

Primary barrier to news and information 
access among surveyed IDPs:

News and information channel to which
surveyed IDPs switch in emergency among 
the 8% who reported a change: 

Degree of trust in news and information channels among 
surveyed IDPs:

Primary news and information channel 
among surveyed IDPs:

Primary news and information source from 
the radio among surveyed IDPs:

Proportion of surveyed IDPs reporting that 
their primary news and information 
channel remains the same in emergency:

Relationship of surveyed IDPs with their primary 
source of news from direct interaction in 
emergency:

Relationship with source of news 
and information obtained from direct 
interaction among surveyed IDPs:

From December 2016 to May 2017, REACH conducted 749 surveys 
on the sources of news most commonly relied upon by IDPs in the 
Juba PoC 1 site, Central Equatoria State. This factsheet provides key 
findings on the media landscape of the area, with the objective to 
increase the capacity of humanitarian responders to communicate 
with communities in case of natural disasters or conflict-related 
emergencies.



525+411+35+25=
462+338+151+49=
403+254+179+164=
397+397+123+82=
238+492+135+135=

JUBA PoC 3 site, CENTRAL EQUATORIA 0+0+2+18+34+11
34% male / 66% female0+0+0+6+18+10

0ver 65

56 - 65

46 - 55

36 - 45

26 - 35

16 - 25

   Key informant demographics

                53% 41%           3% 3%

                46%                           34%           15%     5%   

             40%                     25% 18%         16%

             40%                              40%         12%     8%

    24%                           49%     14%     14%

31+25+22+12+10+0
Language 31%

Lack of 
trust 25%

Illiteracy 22%

No phone 
network 12%

Lack of 
electricity 10%

Do not 
know 0%

Other 0%

Loudspeaker 
or Bodaboda           

Radio           

Phone           

Internet        

In person           

  

No 
trust

 Trust a
  little

Trust a
lot

No 
opinion

For more information on this factsheet, please contact:
REACH initiative at info@reach-initiative.org

47+21+12+12+6+3
Friend/family 47%

Religious 
leader/chief 21%

Local 
authority 12%

Aidworker 12%

Community 
health worker 6%

Transport 
driver 3%

Other 0%

63+23+8+4
39+20+18+8+7+7+2

Radio 39%

Loudspeaker / 
BBTT 20%

In person 18%

TV 8%

Internet 7%

Phone 7%

Newspaper 2%

44+25+13+18+A 99+1+zw 99%  Yes

  1%  No

 39%  Eye Radio

 22%  Radio Miraya

 12%    BBC World News

  18%   Other Radio Internet   TV In 
person

54%

23%   15%
 

100

Friend/family 100%

Local 
authority 0%

Religious 
leader/chief 0%

Other 0%

Aid worker 0%

 8%

Primary barrier to news and information 
access among surveyed IDPs:

News and information channel to which
surveyed IDPs switch in emergency among 
the 1% who reported a change:

Degree of trust in news and information channels among 
surveyed IDPs:

Primary news and information channel 
among surveyed IDPs:

Primary news and information source from 
the radio among surveyed IDPs:

Proportion of surveyed IDPs reporting that 
their primary news and information 
channel remains the same in emergency:

Relationship of surveyed IDPs with their primary 
source of news from direct interaction in 
emergency:

Relationship with source of news 
and information obtained from direct 
interaction among surveyed IDPs:

From December 2016 to May 2017, REACH conducted 1010 surveys 
on the sources of news most commonly relied upon by IDPs in the 
Juba PoC 3 site, Central Equatoria State. This factsheet provides key 
findings on the media landscape of the area, with the objective to 
increase the capacity of humanitarian responders to communicate 
with communities in case of natural disasters or conflict-related 
emergencies.


